or even condense on the potatoes. This often happens during a warm humid period followng a severe cold spell.
Storage Houses
The ideal storage house should be frostproof against ordinary winter weather.
In the northern latitudes provision should be made for heating during severe weather as this proves cheaper than the additional expense in construction necessary to insulate against extreme conditions. The roof .should be insulated as well as the side walls to prevent condensation from dripping onto the potatoes. A well constructed, well insulated storage house furnishes protection against both cold and heat and helps maintain a uniform temperature. The storage bins should be provided with false floors supported at least 6 inches above the main floor and double wall Dartitions with two to four inches air spaces betweeen to permit air circulation around the potatoes. The boards on the false floor and partitions should be placed with one half to one inch air spaces between. Bins should not be constructed to hold more than one car load of about 600 bushels. A good practise when filling the bins is to place near the center one or two removable vertical air ducts about lxl ft. inside dimensions constructed with slat sides with 1 inch air spaces between and extending to the top of the bin. These ducts allow air circulation from the center of the mass of potatoes. All light should be excluded from the potato house.
Th equipment of a commercial potato house is not complete until at least two flood thermometers are installed one near the center and one near the coldest side of the house. Beside these thermometers should be tacked a chart of some sort where daily or better twice daily temperature readings are recorded.
JOURNAL AIDS IN INTERNATIONAL FRIENDSHIP
The American Potato Journal has made a good start under comparative unfavorable financial conditions. I hope it will continue to prosper and will help the farmer thruout the world and at the sarrJe time aiding in friendly cooperation between the nations. 
